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The.happy and gay seasonti4E of Christmas is upon us once again; 
the time 6f festooned revelry, pre~ents .and parti~s; th~ time, too, for 
looking back. ~ · · 

The past year· has beon a chequer'ed one for the Club, bright and 
dark in patches, but steadily now for three or fbur rnonths wt... have been 
getting back into a positidn Of· confidence and strength, Since early . 
September, when we moved into our new "home" at Cathedral Buildings, all 
the Club's activities have been improving in every way. Your new Co~ittee 
is applying itself vigourously to every aspE;:ct of' . the.se activities and 
the coming year should reveal an even str¢hger and more surely-founded 
Association. ·. ·: 

It is· many centuries to this meteoric age of jets and comets, since 
that Star first singled out.Bethlehem to announce that God, through His 
Son, had come to the aid of mankind. From those first shepherds and wise 
non the light of that Star · ha 's spread into the hearts of many millions, 
poor and rich, peasant and king, to make- . .Of Christnastide a Holy and 
joyful occasion. Our churches are . filled with it, bell• in chime proclaim 
it and voices in unison praise it\ 

The · Spirit of the occasioh electrifies the atnosphere, charges 
thoughts and actions with warmth . and goodwill. Faoiliar. places and faces 
are brighter, greetings have a deeper ring of sincerity. Speaking for 
ourselves as a Club, the aura naturally oantles our walks and Socials, but 
we ·hold a Yuletide Walk .arid a Chr1stmas Party to nark the · occasion, when 
in Club comradeship we ·achieve a further neasuro of Seasonal joy. 

As . Catholics we will honour·· the occasion solemnly 7 too, and give it 
that true neaning, without which nothing assodiated ~ith Christoastide i~ 
worthwhile or of avail. · · · 

To all ou:r r:18nbors, past and. present, at pone or ab.road. we wish 
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A ROLY .AND HAPPY CHRIS·TN:h.STIDE 

· WITH .ALL GOOD THINGS- IN PLENTY 

AND HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY 

THROUGHOUT .. THE COMING YEAR. 
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SOCIAL PHOGRAMME. 
. . . .. . 

No Social. 
Cyril .. ·-··Kelly. NEW YE.A.RS EVE HOP. 

Gerry · Pen1fngt6n.
CHRISTMA.S PARTY. _ 
Mary Sr~.th. . .. 
Sean O'Neill. 

Chairoan's Night. 

FANCY DRESS • . , 

RAMBLING PR OGRAi .. ·IME. 

Ran'ble Heet .' . .. : 
Holly R.arrfbl·e·, Hope M 1 tain · ·Jam·e·s··· ·s"f. 
Yuletide Walk and Details 

Treasure Hunt. later. 

Tine 
9.45 
11.0 

Cost Leader 
313 Betty Tracey& 

Ranbling 
Corn-:iittee. 

Jari. · 3;~-. ·· New. Year· Chalet Wee.kend. 
:·1i th.: Thurstaston. · (Benediction) 

18th. .Mickle Trafford. 

· Ranbling Cori1mi tt-ee" 
1/- iSheila Mulhall. 
3;....; Bernard Edwards, 

Details. lat or. 
Pier Hoad. 2.0 
Pier Road. ; 1 O'. JO 
Exchang:e . · · :2 5t_h. Tod.mo rd en. 

. · .. · Station, 10.10 519 Jotl Clooney. 

AsSOCIALated Chatter. 

Social events since ·.·the last News Letter have·· been abundant, varied, 
and on the whol .e .su.qpe$.sful. :We had : first, a Hallow'een Hop, .-a"gay affair 
with- a ::full ·share of :Ballowe r en nys-ticisn. I an told that those who left 
late that . night we~e _treated. to the sight of our Chnirnan brushing the 
hall. A frul y .. denocra.tic_ C.lub. ours J J " : 

A week later w~ : h?-d a .. quick~fire evening, with Kath Dani ells· keeping 
us on the floor for dance· after dance. Thanks .Kath. On the following 
Wednesday _. wc_ had our biggest attendance ·.for years~ The idea ·or an Invitation 
Night was a oa~terpi$ce. ·It may have been the -~dea of an individual or of 
the Sub-committee · ~s . ·q, ;whole but ·whoever is responsible de·serves - and has 
- our thanks. · It nauseat.es ne . to hear reports .. that sone eler:.1ents among our 
nenbersl:J.ip rno'urn the "loss" of all those shillings. : These- riercenary Shylocks 
.... some of .whor:i, I an told, seldon frequent the "Socials -·should count the 
newconers and learn tpe ba-si.o principles of · nodern · adve·rtising. . 

It .is reported that .the: adjourned A.G~M~ and . the : ~uarterly Meeting· were 
not conducted with the soleonity due to then in the.opinion of · our Chairman. 
Be that as it nay, tbe outc:oqe is ·a nonthly News Letter ( 11 ••••• and some 
did NOT fall on stoney ground l 11 ) and an air of solenn fornality about the 
ensuing Social. Ted Murppy, _as . M .c .-. , a .week later · was a picture of harassed 
despair. You know, Ted, you shouldn't have joined if you can't take a SocialJ 
Despite a cold, Joe Clooneyfs .. falsetto lasted hin during his night, and I 
hear that it is untrue that he is joining the Choir as a Boy Soprano. 

One other social event .·qualifies .for review, nam·ely the Chalet Social. 
Joe Sandys entered the breech as soon after his arrival as he had shed sone 
of the chill acquired d-q~in~. a darJp 5 dark treko Regular visitors to the 
Chalet assure ne that this report suffices, but for the benefit of the 
oajority it had best be explained that Chalet Socials are a Legend .- even 
with one dornitory turned into a sick-bay, and the question being asked 
11 Where did Mary SrJith ( t1Shrinpboatstt Snith I Believe) spend the Last Waltz?" 

Serious wonder is being expressed at the rather poor turnout of 
established Club nenbers for the Annual Mass for deceased nenberst. Despite 
the cause for this wonder there was a strong contingent present, and we 
oust heartily congratulate newer L1eDber s. 

We nay well take· account of the large influx of new r:1enbers recently 
and congratulate the ComDittee for adding nrunerical strength to the Club's 
assets~ There is little use in nuobers though if they renain inanimate, and 
here we must aclmowledge the co-operation of our new Dem~·ers. Those who have 
cone· to us in the past oonth or two have not only JOINED, they have JOINED IN. 
I hope that nobody is going to be so busy enjoying hir1self that tioe cannot 
be found to spend a few ninutes giving newcomers sone 0 GEN" and naking thew. 
feel at home. 



Among the new venture s recently entered upon, it is said that not least 
successful is the Chairoan's attenpt to form a · choir. We hope their efforts 
will not have us pitched neck· and crop frorJ our new hone. They tell ne, 
Pad~y Jeffries has offered his se.rvice s conplete with :Squeeze-box, but I don't 
believe the bit about him punctuating his playing with 11 Thank .you Sir •i>••• 
Thanks very much Lady".. . · . · · 

Tho Coronation Trip , too, is well under weigh and .talk is .. centreing 
'round a waiting list in case sone folk. withdraw., Not ba d going, Betty J 

Two f eature s naking an ~ppearance at .Socials - one for the first tine, 
the other after an ~bs enc ~ - are : the Not~ce Board and the Suggestion Box. 
Reliable sourc os inform oc that the box has already been used without any 
rude remarks being directed at the Committee, and anybody attending the So.cial~ 
will t osti_fy to the adva'ntages of doing -away with 10 ninutes of notice reading~ 

Gay Jones has been naking a nane for he rs elf as a square dance __ expert 
and instructor. Hor brother is reported . to have won a Public Speaking 
conpetition with a T .V . · tie-up, It's about tine he. 11 looked inn on us again. 

r I wonder if you could get · hin .to deliver hin self of a f ew topical re1i arks 
sone evening , Gay ? · . . · 

Further personal touches ( and the acc·ent is on the TOUGEJ) include Joe 
Sandys' danaged chin and Johnny Battisti's black eye. Any connection, boys? 
Our "IRISH LEGATION" had representatives Pat Brophy and Johnny judging a . 
kiddies Fancy Dross Ball recently•·· I an inforr18d that r.mch to the disgust of 
a maiden school :oar an they awarded . a priz e to a little ·boy dressed as a .hUla 
-hula girl. You young devils 'J . you l · 

Cyril Kelly conplains that he is be ing blamed on ~11 sides .for all 
Danner of occurronce s and says that tho Vice-Chairnan .ts the sc?-pegoat of· · 
&11 and sundryo We note that the Cat at Cathedral Build.ings had kittens. CYRILl 
Incidentally ·I hoar tha t Cyril. will complete 20 years. uenbership of the club 
in Marcho His first visit was during a 9eetle drive, when .h e asked 11 What's a 
Beetle Drive" - for Beetl es of cour$ e i Another long servic·e ue12ber is Mr •. 
Marque ss, now in his 26th. year of n eDbership and st.ill actively int erested 
in what's going on. .. · · 

A r ecent neeting of a sub~cor:mttt eo wa s r efr eshed, so I an told,_ by tea 
and bi s cuits at the Penlingtori's. Is it .true, Win, that the baby has first 
suck a t all those biscuits. Christr.ms .ent ertainnent raust be Emch in the r~1inds 
of the Social Sub-conr.1i tt ee just now; ·and I suggest that they ask Madeleine to 
t ell sone of hor jokes a t the Christmas Party.· Don rt trot out ALL .your repetoir 
Madel eine - · just the good onesJ . . -· 

And now it rerJains for ne only to wi.sh you Seasonal Greetings. This I do 
heartily , with the hope that the Child Of Bethlehen, BlBss your Christnas and 
oake it a truly happy and Holy one~ · 

Y9Urs Socially, 
SENIORES POPULI •· 

• li~ l • ~• •·••i•o•••••••••o•oe 

Looking · Back. 
This tine of year is noted for taking stock, an:d having conpleted 25 

years, I think we ar e entitled .to look back with pride . Fow clubs of o_ur age 
are fortunat e enough to have their: ·first ChairGan~ and s everal founder nerJbers, 
still playing an active part in the Club life_. Congratulations .Mr • . Marquess, 
on your 25 years service to the Clu.b. In those far ·off days of 1927 ., we wore 
founded as tho Catholic Holiday Guild' but in. 1930 it was decided to alter the 
title to the present one , to cover- the wide field of activities . that had been 
added , since our inception. In 1940, the Catholic Holiday Guild, our baby, 
becane a Lir:lit od Conpany, to provide holidays in a .Catholic atnosphere for 
Catholic Ranbl ers. Did you know the Ranbl ers had a library ? It is rather 
deplet ed now~ but neverthel ess still --in existence. Pity the Ranblers Bank was 
never revived J I .see the Suggestions Box .is backJ. It was a popular way for the 
general nenber to a ir his or her gr.i evanc es. Inagine ranbles with 70 or Bo, ·or 
i V E n more · on t};l.erJ; e.ve.n our nenhtjrship approached the double century i ~· rt has 
been done . So why don't you help"to nake 1953 a bw:1per year, and break all the 
existing club r ecords J It 1 s all up to you J ..... • ..... • .• • • • • e ·• • • 

Dear Ed., . 
After reading the .letter on dancing in your last issue, I decided to 

check up on La Rinka. Soon I reali.sed that there ·was a lot of truth in what she 
said. Therets · no doubt about it - t.he Old Tymers and sequence dances do . get 
enthousiastic applause. But I'1m afra.ld I rdo not agree with her caustic cri ticisn 
Cf modern dancing. I don't really think there is any depth in her anti-social 
cr iticism, and so far as a modern dance being no ..... · (continued on page 5 ) 
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·-: -.-~: ; C-h.aJ~~t .week§J:Ld - N0ve l 2/t6th~ > . 
... . . · " After britiging the local farfuer ~o the door in his nightie and 
g~-boqts to give u s the k0ys, t-re :·rµade our way to the Chalet and. tried 
the- keys ( . all 20 of them ). After .. ·an age and ·a.ft·er breaking one key irt 

· . the:-rock, we got in and lit the Hbed-air~ngu fire· .- it was handy for 
body"\'"warming too ·J · · . · 

~-. ":; ··A la,rgc. ·. ~:riday cont_ingent arrived"with traditional hungry looks, 
· apd- suppe_;r · was partaken in a multifarious assortment of . reclining 
at~itudes among mountains of bedding, before ·-·the fire •. ·A popular catch
phrase notod at supper wa.s · ! n Would . you · like ·so.ni.e beans-· .( or tea, jam, 
or bread .. etc. ·)n 11 Ye s pl·ease.n ti Well get up and· got it. 11 . 

· Parent s will be gl.a.d. to ·know that their. ·respective progeny were in 
bed ·fairly earlyq De spite Bernard's forg·etfullness about cornflakes, tho 
spopping party 1,-foro . ~ait ing for -thsi\l:rus·~~; t.6 .. Mold ·at 10 a.rn. on Saturday. 
Shopping in thi.s b l.~sy rno t:ropolis · was· as .. -he .c~ic as usual. The rate ·of 
living . i-n. M015LD '.is as fast as .·ever;... d·ea_d :slow, .but _.none the ·19ss wo . 

· ·:Qoys found t:iJue for a quiet game Of · dart S; ?-Ild . the girl S found out how to 
diddlo our opponents ·whil e n $C.Oring 11 "fol; ·us .··".- ·-.lintil the . locals., found ·out 
the girls. . · · ·. . .;. " . . . 

Tho So.tu:cd.a.y social· was : .. condu-q.te¢1 ·tn ~,the .-usual hilar:i,.ous _fashion 
. and wa'·s enjoy od t o t ho fullo A. two-;.,m·an:· search party left early ~ .to meet "" 
.:those arriving · t iy t.!~J av erring buso ·Art;wd with ·torches, ·thoy ventured · ~~: 
forth in amaz ingl y d "'?LSe :::.'o g and i:q.ky :1darkne.s .~:f~ The incoming party wa's 
located •in the v i 11 e. gc- , t aking refre.sh~enta . . . - ~ _ . 
. The or ganis or i.·ra s i~mt to bed -· :oa,:r:Ly in the;· ;evening and · had to . be 
taken homo after Ma ss on Su11day - a :-g'iori01isly fi~e 1116rning. · This - loft· 
.the wall~ short .of. i t f s of ficial leader ., .but WO t r 'e · never . REALLY. s~qr.t ~ of 
·a leadero Tho v.1a11: u a. s enjoyed ·by tho~ .. e 19 orig~ina.ls who ha-d· sp.e:rit the 
. weekend at thr; Cha: e.1-:;, · as much as by the .6 who came out on "the' Burida.y. 
" The 1,:;,sual · hu:-ried Sunday. tea and · the · panic ': of packing and cleaning 
up, horaldod ~ho 1 ;c.1.nt .. pang of · regret that :lnvaria .. bly accompanies the 
.close of . a Chal et ",ieckend a Roll on Jano 3/4th. J J J 
BEST ·~ REMEMBISHE:Q . ~. Bernar d: s rno.rning tea in :. bed for all. 
The eagerne s s of'. new riJe~1~· ·Jrs to tt muck in 11 ,,. : 

Cooking i~ · the ~ark thra~gh the shortage of mantles • 
. . . i . . · - . 

Rivin~· P 5~ 1~-~__QsJober '26ths.· 
By the t i me th e-; clans ±).ad gathered, we were thirteen in number -

eight ladies c;,,nd fiv e gents 11 · . • 

We set out on our long bus journey, first to Wigan, with a break : 
for elevenses, ana then on to. Chorley. Chorley always appears to me to . 
be a · very deprossin~ place, but then, : qui:t~ , .. ·unexp~ctedly, we just turned 
a corner and ther e ·we were ·with a . bea,;ufifiil "'.land·sc.~p-e .. ' of hills and meadows 
stretching befor e .. us, with an 9cc.asiori'B.1( re'servoir to.: ·Complete.: 'the picture 
- almost, it seems~ t~10 Take ,,.DistrJct in miniature· ~ . " .. ".... .. ) 

We t!'amped on r_nt i l lunchtime to the accompaniment . of Bernadette's · "f 
toy trunpet, which I n i ghG add sounds quite effective. Lunching · in the 
open with a · pa.u s e and a. say :1 cheese 11 fror.1 Mona, while she took our photo 
After this · we were r c8.p.y t o .continue the walk with renewed vigour, and 
just as e~~qlly rea dy t o enjciy an early tea at the Barn, where the richer 
folk indul ged in a .l:l:i t,h t oa c onsisting of chips with etc rs. Can any 
rambler r~stst · the smell of chi~s ~ 

Aft~r . tea we s~aggered to the· top of the Pike, and here while sooe 
paused for ·- br .eath. · ~he mor e energetic folk gave a demonstration ,of how 
not to do a squar e . clanceQ On our way down we explored the grounds of an 
old Castle, whcre·· ·~ons of the ramblBrs turned ghosts ·and nade the most 
horrible blood curdling wai.:_ so How~vor nobody died of fright. We rambled 
on quite merr i ly fo r ~ wh -~J. e , untii_ we had to cross a few fields which 
turned · out to be swaD1..:y e1 As it wa~.-.. ~cvw quite dark there were raonents of 
panic, but we ~:~foly found. the road aga in, covered in mud - but happy J 
So ended a ver y e11 j oyab l o clay ~ - : ·: · , . . 

Sunday · 30t h ,, Nov or.:bor o Abou·t .'.·.~. :~O Ramblers start·~c(th,e day well by 
attending our Annua~L C ciR .A () Mass at ·-·;the Pro-Cathedrar;· Aft~r the Mass we 

· r~cited the Da ~~ofundis for our de¢ehsed o enbers. It was hice to see so . 
many n ew rn:mbers fi :rosent at this function, they c9rtainly ·have i:mde a good 
start. On cot1ing _ .. o_ut cf Church we all ro.ade a bee-line for "refresbtlent at 
Lyon's Caf.e in Lico Stroot and na de our plans for the afternoon, We 
disperse~ at ats~t ·12~30 p ~n~, some going hofue to change for the Ramble. 

o g • q • o a a • e ~ 8 • Q ~ o • • 
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2· 
Ca Mill. 2.15 saw 21 of us, 10 girls . and 11 nen re-assenbled in Soutr 

John ft. We boarded the bus 'and noved off on tine11 It was pleasing to see sorJ~ 
uew faces and hear new jokes being cracked. Tho joking and singing did not 
cease all day. Under Rita's expert leadership everyone seened bubbline over 
with high spirits. I think Violaa - and Inky Pinky were played 4-0 tir:1es by ouJ 
expert gazootist, wbo incidentally conducted a ·square dance on the peak at 

, Cartnel. Those of ~s who were .not dancirig, watched the sun setting, one of thE 
~ things.not noticed in this graet city. The frosty dew was falling thi6kly and 
· ·the evoning was chilly, so we nade short work of the walk to Billinge where WE 

ordered tea. Much to the anusenent of the girls? 5 oen. sat together and order~ 
neat and potato pie and 6 cups of tea each. ·· · . 

Then out on .. to tho road again and the recor_menconent of the singing~ 
joking and fooling. Two boys got the idea that Kathleen wa~tcd to be a tank, 
and helped her ovor every bush. At one spot, Anne stepp~d on a sheet of ice, 
on a steep inQline, and .becane airborne but was not hurt on landing. 

We arrived in St •. Helens and went to Benediction in St. Mary 1 s Church, 
A· :magnificont church and a fitting place .to end a Sunday· outing with God rs 
Blessing. On cooing out of the Church, the o~ jority boa!ded the Liverpool bus 
and we thanked Rita. She planned the rauble well, with perfect .t"iniDg. We got 
her peroission ( we four unsociables ) to take Birnie for a dose of sooething 
for his Laryngitis, and arrived .hone at 1·0.1+.5 p.n.; .. , just in tine for supper. 
Yun J . Yuo J 

, Paddyvmck. 

Windle· · Eill.,. 3 chaps and 14 girls net at th_e P~E?r Head for this 
ranble. Over the gr eon fields of Bron:boro r, up a· windin .. g-~ -:::'lane which brought 1.1 
to that ever popular r e sting place by the lake-side of Raby Mere where we had 
lunch. After SQ'tisfyinft. _o~r. ?-p,sides , we al~l. ..s.e;t of.f again keeping nostly to 
the roads this tine. Th~re w~re uoans and.·groans about this, but we managed to 
find the odd footpath to help us on our w~y. .. . : . · 

Ton kopt consulting his raap, saying after a while it would oean a lo 
of road work. Eventually we arrived at Burton Village for our tea • .-Darkness 
had descended by this tine so our leader asked whether we would like to carry 
on walking or boaid the next bus for hone. Seven decided· that the bus ~buld be 
more comfortable to the feet, too bad about your blisters, Frank~ The others 
walked on to Willaston of course. On behalf of nll who went with ·ybu on this 
r (Jl!.lbl e, we thank you Tom, for an enjoya_ble wallcand .. recconnend a retu~n visit. 

Weaver Valley. Fourteen~ of u~~ warned by the City Caterers tea, 
boarded the W~dnes bus at 10.40, but where was Pat ? Sor.wane had seen followin 
the·expert .advice 11 If over you're iate for a Ranble, take the underground J J 
. ~ · ... . ·By the tine we arrived in -Widnes, we had a .good knowledge of our -

11 destiny and future 11 in the pales. Just to prove natters, Barnard bouc,ht the 
"Wonan11 · and told us nore as we crossed on the Transporter. . 

~ . Refreshed by another t cup pa T ' we s·et off on the 1. 5 bus to ·Moore •. 
Harry~ his friend, Eric and Sean now nade the party 18 strong. (10 ch_aps, 8- .. 
girls J. We followed .the footpath froi:1 Moore and reaJ:ly stepped it 'out al orig 
the country l.anos ,to the nu.si.c of all the ·latest hits,. We ··added a "few pdunds 
to our weignt. as w_e plodded thro t the ploughed· uud, but our spirits , were high 
... especially Kath 1,s J. Sho ,couldn't. cross the .stile for laughing - ·or was it th 
laughing th.at hind.ere.,d b er ??,? l l :l J Johnny · 1ongoc1 to show off his new nae. He 
spent the., r[.:lnblo · pr.ay:ing, .f.or·- rain,- . but his · prayer-S ·rerJained urians~rere"d l 
Bernard gallantly led the way past the ·forocious bull •. Wo all thought the, old 
tin. ccM· on the railway looked nore ficrceJ Eventually ~Je · arrived in Frodshan. 
During tea _we . discovered the latest oatchstick' triclrn' and a session of. II Oh De 
Golden Slippers" took · place in the nud outside.~ · ~ · 

. · Benediction was enjoyed by all in -·the .16vely. littl.? Church·, and Fr. 
Hewitt (C.H. Go Founder Menber) chattered with us afterwards·~· ·"·Back· once nore to 
the cafe and then hone through Runcorn and Widnes. Thanks Bernard. really 

·enjoyable ~anblo. 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . 

( continued from pa~e 3). • o • e ·· · • ·• • ·• • 

and so far as a modern dance·being no spectacle for the onlooker, well ~ · rrm 
lost for wordsJ Just watch ~a. "Tango sometimel ~ ~1 ·arn ·bound to adnnt ,nevertheless1 
that the more barbaric attenpts at modern dancing fall within the sphere of her · 
:ri tical eye. . . . · .-· · 

.J like modern :dancing and I don't like. too nuch Ol'd :Tyme, "so +I would 
.dvocate rnor.e of the former in our Socials please, and a little less square . 
~ancing. 

Edi tor, L. C .R ... ~. 

Yours . etq • . 9·. 
Sitting on· the 

News Letter. 
•• r ' • 

.. . , " 

Fence. 



EOW · TO STOP & CLUB· TICKING. 

It.' s Sl.,lch an. easy 1Jatter ' really' in a club like ours. Just . be half 
hearted and . l azy when you are l eadihg a raoble. Don't bother to piorieer your 
walk. If folk have n niserable Sunday, following you up ·cul-de-saca, so rmch 
the bet~~rJ · . . . . - ~ 

By far the best place to strike, if you want to ruin the Ciub, is in the 
Com.raittee 'ROorJ. Don't ·arrive in tine for the start of the rJeeting and when you 
do arrive donrt bother toexp edit e the busine ss in hand. A long , t edious neeting 
soon gets the keen types chee sed off. Should a neasure be decided on, you just 
ignore the dec ision of course. Just as an instanc e , reoeober that when you're 
leading, you mustn 't -detail anybody to "writ e up 11 the ranble. A news Lett er 
without RanblinG notes add s to the general chaos. 

A recent. bug-bear is the influx of new oenbers. If it goes on at it's 
present rate the Club will never fall t o pieces J .You can forn priv~tB groups 
by the piano, of course, and shut out the newconers; or you can igno r e the new 1 

meober sitting next to you, turn your back . on hin 3 and talk shop to the old 
stager on the other side. A gol den rul e is·: Never dance with a new i::wmbe"r and ~ 
Never make one welcor.w - the ·suppdrt of t he Dcr1b:ers is indispensiole. ( That'' s; 
a good reason for not paying your subscriptions). If nobndy gave support there : 
would be no ranbles, no Socials, no f ootball, t ennis, netball etc., so it would 
seeo to be a good idea t o stay away fron the Club al to gether . ., And if s.ny of 

;hese ideas are YCUR i~ea s, _ you won't be nissedJ 
J .. Clooney • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 

Football ~ Since the l as t . edition O'f' the News Letter, . the· fo··otball tae11 ha 
shown a nark.ed inprove1jent in their pl cS.y , having l ost ·only one league and on e . 
cup-tie sinc e then. · 

in the 
put up 
robust 
to get 

Although . beaton . ~-2 by l~S ONIC, on~ of the l eading . fir~t division t e~ 
fitst round of the Benevol ent Cu~, · they were by no means disgrac~d and· 
a splendid fight. For oost of the gane they w.ere ·t he oqual · of their 11ore 
opponents and it was not until the l ast 20 o inut es that _Ma sontc wor e abl 
on t op. . ····-··:· .. . 

Against DEE...;·J.hY 7 .: the C .H . A o scored the ir. "biggest ··victd.ry e·ve r,wj.nning 
13-1, centre forward J .. Poynton scoring 8 goals and inside ·l eft ·Frank Moorhouse 
3. In the return gane ~ the. following weGk they coul d only-_· n,c;i.nagE!:l a· 2-2 draw • . ' 1 

Suc·h are the vagaries of fo otball forn~ · · . . ·· ·· · " · . .. 
We would like to see and HEAR a f ew nore Club uenb8rs on the t ouch...; 

lines. How about it C,,.R • .i:-~ .? Why not co·n·e · and support YOUH football team.-
i'IXTURES: . -. 

- . .· " . 
Dec~ 27th. Sevenates Un. Mill Bank, West Derby • .. K~O. 2.30 p~o~ · 
Jan. 3rd. Boundary. Cal derstones Pa rk. : Plot.l. · ·K.O. 2o45' p . 1-:1 . 

10th. Broadgreen Bo spital. a t the Hospital • . K.O. 2o45 ~.Ll. 
·17th. Waterloo CS. Calderstones Patk. Plot.1~ KoO. 20~5·p.n. 
·24th. Albert Un. Long Lane Reco, ~arston~ . : K.O. 2.45 p.me 
31st.Harrison Rangers. Calderstones Pk. Plot.le KoO. 2o45 p.o~ 

Netball : Practice gaues are still .b# ing held every Saturday at St. Hugh' 
Playground, Earle Road.. ·A cqupl E? of · fi'i endly -natche s have been ·played aga inst 
the ' Senior Girls of St. Hugh's; the C ~R . A. . winning ·both. 

· More players are still r equired , · so please corae al ong and suppC?rt 
the netball teru:;ie 

Table Tennis ~ vle r eg r et that · "owing to the indisposition of the or ga:O:"ise 
Ted Murphy, we have be en unabl e to carry out the programoe· as arranged. We 
hope, however, to carry on the· Tourhatl'ent in the New Year -. ', 

.. ~- -...... . • .. ... . o•o•oee111 ·11• . · 

ADVISOHY PANEL .of ·LEADEL-;s : . . '.· 
Messrs. H.Burns, .. J.Clooney , B.Edward.s, T.0 1 Neill, S.0 1.Neill, Niss F.Roberts • . 

The above panel, h~s been :_forned to help "in a.11 natt ers concerning :
Holidays in Great 'Britain and hbroad, Rar:ibles~ Map Servic e: , Pioneers otc ... 
Members are ·rNVITED TO USB THIS SERV ICE FREELY •. 

. . . . . ~ . . . . • • 0 • 0 • • • • 

• b • 0 •• 
0 • • 
0 
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